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GOUDIE ASSOCIATES RECOGNIZED FOR OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO
DESIGN
IN THIS YEAR S LUXURY LIFESTYLE AWARDS

PARIS - MANILA, 18.03.2021, 12:51 Time

USPA NEWS - Creating outstanding designs and projects has seen Goudie Associates awarded the title of The Best Luxury Interior
Design Studio in the Philippines as part of the hugely anticipated Luxury Lifestyle Awards.

Creating outstanding designs and projects has seen Goudie Associates awarded the title of The Best Luxury Interior Design Studio in
the Philippines as part of the hugely anticipated Luxury Lifestyle Awards.

During the shortlist stages, Goudie Associates showed a supreme understanding of how to design not only for today but for the future.
The 6 studios provide a full service over a variety of sectors including luxury residential, hospitality, workplace, retail, architecture and
master planning for sustainable resorts.

This all-encompassing practice has seen over 90% of their private and multinational clients return for further projects. 

One of the critical elements that draws clients to the Goudie Associates international studios is their ability to oversee projects from
concept to fruition enabling clients to confidently entrust Goudie Associates to independently overcome all challenges.

“Our one hundred highly qualified, experienced and dedicated interior design and architectural professionals have continued to
develop an extensive understanding of thoughtful design and an exceptional understanding of client goals. Since we started the
company in Hong Kong, we have successfully completed many high-profile projects that have benefitted from our skills as individual
specialists and as teams,“� commented Regional Executive Director, Architect Carlos de Castro. “Being a recipient of a Luxury
Lifestyle Award for Best Luxury Design Studio in Philippines 2020 is a welcomed recognition of our continued dedication to the luxury
and high-end living and leisure sectors“�

With celebrated brands such as Hermes, Okada Manila Casino and Resort, Sun Life Financial, Raffles Residences, UBS and Toyota
turning to the studios for their expertise in actualising projects, it is no surprise that the Luxury Lifestyle Awards panel recognised the
award winning Goudie Associates www.goudieassociates.com as a leader in defining projects not only in the Philippines but
throughout the Asia Pacific region.

For more information, please visit:

Luxury Lifestyle Awards
https://luxurylifestyleawards.com/

Goudie Associates
www.goudieassociates.com

Ruby BIRD
http://www.portfolio.uspa24.com/
Yasmina BEDDOU
http://www.yasmina-beddou.uspa24.com/ 
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